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I. 111E ' snares Ara-airmen 
aLconn RECTQR, or new YORK, N. Y; asslenon'ro REcTon'nELr-A-‘Prronn loom: 

'PANY, or‘ NEW YORK, N.f;Y_.', A'CORPORATIQN' or NEW'YORKLQ 

946,270. 
TELEPHQNE ADJUNCT. " 

Speci?cation of‘Létters‘Patent. . 
Application ?led December4, 1908i sen-a1 No. 465,936; .1 

T0'.aZZ whom (it may concern: 
Be iliknown that I, ALoonx Ramon,- ofv 

the city: county, and State of New York, 
have invented a new and useful Improve 
ment in Telephone Adjuncts, of which the 
following is a full, clear, and exact descrip 

‘. nun. , ' _ 1 ' ‘ i. 

p ' My invention relates to-improvements in 
‘ ~ that class‘ of tele'p'luznejapparatus whiclr'are 

10 used in connection with a telephoneto as 
sist hearing, but‘ which are not attached to‘ 

~- the ‘telephone _ > 

More particularly my invention relates to 
, improvements in telephone head pieces's'uch 

15, as are worn on the head with ear cups to .?t 
-_ both ears, and'wi'th means for havingr sounds 
from a telephone receiver transmitted... to" 

_ both ear pieces of the head pieces _ I 
I am not the ?rst, inthis application, to 

-:.‘20"show and describe a telephone head piece; 
having ear‘cups to fit both ears and having ' 

-' means for connecting in some manner with 
a telephone, ‘but in apparatus of this class 

_-.hereto'fore n'iade, 'clitticultyr has been expel-'1. 
25 enced in ‘producing a device which would 

.- ?t. any ordinary head so that the ear pieces 
' _would- ?t naturally and comfortably over the‘ 

ears.‘ Such structures h'ave'been recognized 
‘ asbeing valuable-because. they-'exclu'de'l‘eit 

p30 traneoushsoiinds and enable the slightest 
‘sounds through the receiver .to .be trans-' 
mitted to hothear pieces; :Moreover they? 
are-not attached to the telephone',fand that‘ 

- ‘e leaves one hand free for making memoranda, 
etc‘ _ , '. ' 

- "It is not practically feasiblelitolprovide 
‘- ' for "adjusting ‘the head‘ pieces 'to "different" 
" ,'hea_d's,‘because this means complication and 
-.i-'-,expense,> and such devices‘ must be simple,‘ as ' 

i'_"40".fr'e'e- asspos'siblefrom joints, and easy or 
application without"thecbotherlof adju'st- " _ _ : '_ _, H _ I I 

-' " . ' ' - a - ' ' ' ' -' Qan'y peculiarityotthe“shape'eofgthe head," 

iim‘e‘ntvz- ., .. G ,p .' ' i The‘object' of my‘ inventlon is‘to meet these 

i 1 j; requirements and. produce- an :, extremely sim 
{451fple‘device-which has'few'parts, is cheap-to 

i make, is easjto‘wear, adapts itselfperfectlyl 
Y to anycrdin‘aryhead, where itvwllllreinalni 

_, 2 when placed .in'vpositionf-andjwhich is_.als.0 
7- " further ‘adapted -- . to’ ‘conveniently connect 

_. 55). ___with:f a. telephone-receiver ' and-}__to Perfectly; 
g. -' transihitl' the ‘sounds from-Hone earpiece ‘to 

‘ the other,’ or distribute‘ the':-_sounds between 
both- vear 'pie'ces'so 1 that. hearing is; _greatly__ 

i without cushions, canl?he‘t‘iserl. - ~~ ‘ ' 

‘of thercen'ter, the ear'piec'es have a tgid'ency. 
vt'_o~'x'vabl)leand ?t imperfectly,ibut by .having.-'- 4 - 

drawings formingqapart or -_Ithi_s‘speci- . 

fication, in which similar‘referencefcharao ' 
ters indicate corresponding‘"parts, in all the 

' views. - 

' Figure l_is'an,elevation partly in vertical 60 
section, Qfthe apparatusishowinq my' im 
provements. 2 is abroken‘iside, 'elevja 
tion of the- device._ Fig. 3"is"alfronti'elevm ' 
tion of'the structurebut iiraslig'htlv in‘o'di 
?ed form, and Fig. 3-}; is "a; lide‘tail-lfofltliei‘fork 65 
which supports the ear 'p’iece?'f ’ - 7' 
The ‘structure 15' PI'bYldQCliWlth’?H) sinn 

"lar ear pieces 10 and’j1‘0“,wliiclt"'are adapted 
to fit snugly-over the‘ea'rs-‘of-the ‘operator 
and which, as illustrated,."have ‘oi-it'gturned 7Q": 
?anges 11' which ?t snuglylhut 'coiirtt'nftably ' 
against the head} The detailstruct-ure of 
the ear piece. is; however, ‘net in: p'orta'nt, and 
any approved-{Orin .o'flea'rfp-iccaz with'f or' ' i 

.r 75 

fAs illustrated the ear; piece? 10 h’as'iarear ' 
Off-set- 12in‘ which is'insertfed'a'sti? tube-13 * ' 
which connectsi'withja- ?'cpiii; e='_tube 414.,‘ and 
this connects with a second'tnbe13‘lead1ng‘to 
‘the neck_15 of theseconclearpiece '11)“? ' Thus 80 ,» 
sounds entering thefb’o‘re l'6"o't the-‘earq'iiece 
‘10a are'ailso'transmitted through the tube'let 
to'the ?rst ear piece. ,(This‘arrangement 'so" 
far described is not'w'clairned' as'novel._‘ .Tli'e' . 
ear piece l0a haslvall?angedplate “17 large 85 
enough‘ .to receive theenfdfof any ordinary 
-t_e_l_e hone recelveri th'e?center‘part 15' 
pre erably convex, .as "'shon-nyfa't {18' sojtha't 
the telephone rece1ver' when "h'ol (1' ‘against the 
plate‘l7wil1vnat1irally center itself and bring ' 90 
the bore of the freceiver._toppositethe'h’ore': I6‘ - 
‘of theiear' piece 10% ' " ’ ' ' 

" The ‘important .featurebf (the invention, 
‘lies .in. the‘ spring. connection between the. 
"men'ihérsllQ and 109',“ whiclr'catises ‘the car 95'. 
*piec'e's'to‘ be held snugly against‘theearxbut I 
which permits‘ them ~1to adjust ‘themselves to 

'andlhorizonta-l. To'this’end e‘a'chfear piece 100v 
straddled.) by a l’fork’ l??preferahlv?of‘ 

spring ‘ inaterial, ; andl‘-__t'lie ineii'ihcrs "of ‘the _j 
' fork, are; jo‘u'rnal'ed ‘on ,, ping: ‘~f~2_0_>"a'tt.ac_11ed,'.to" 
~plates-21 whicl1.-.are invturniséeuredbtp"the;: 
Jea-r:~ pieces j 10. and 10?; Thefjconnection 'be-, I 
tweentheearpieces and the spring forks 19 
is well toWardHt-he inner ends of the ear 7 
pieces or ear ~cups, as~ if the connection is 
nearer the'outer end .or on the outer side - 

1'10 

the‘cOnnectiQnfWeH toward the inner end. 
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the ear pieces are held against wabbling and 
remain ?rmly in‘place. _The joints, it will 
be noticed, connecting the ear pieces and the 
springforks, permit the ear pieces to turn. 
on horizontal axes so as to'adjust themselves 
in any direction. Thespring forks are pro 
vided with ?anges 22, aTii‘dTheresshould be a 
plurality of these ?angeson each fork so that 
the spring may be held rigidly in one direc 
tion, but the ?anges are pivoted on the upper 
ends of a connecting sprmg'QB of a. general U 
shape which ?ts over some part of the head 
and which is sufficiently springy to cause the 
ear, pieces to press with. 'su?icient force 
against the head of the operator to hold 
the ear pieces 'in'place. It will be seen 
that the joint between‘the forks 19 and the 
spring 23 provides for turning the ear pieces ' 
on vertical axes, and thus they can adjust 
themselves either vertically or laterally, and 
so nicely ?t the head, while at the same time 
the spring23 causes them to be held in place. 

Modifications of this device would natu 
rally suggest themselves, but I do not limit 
myself to the form of‘any cup or car pieces, 
.or to the particular connection between the 
ear pieces; This-may be of any ‘sound trans 
mitting character, so far as getting the sound 
waves into both ears, and as for the adjust 
ment, it must be a springy attachment- which 
will permit the ear pieces to adjust them 
selves vertically and laterally, outwardly and 
inwardly, The joints which I have shown 
connecting the spring forks ' 19 and the 
spring 23, hold the forks against doubling 
over inwardly or outwardly on the spring 
23, but permit them to turn laterally. 

In Fig. 3 I have shown a modi?cationin 
which the ear pieces 10 are similar, and 
mounted as shown and already described, 
but in which the tube 14 is divided and con 
nects with a tube 1%“ through which the 
sound may ‘come from any source whatever. 
This form of the device is applicable for 
use in connection with any other sound pro~ 
dncing machines for instance for hearing 
the sounds from a phonograph or other form 
of musical and talking machine. 
the apparatus in any case is not strictly 
limited to use with a telephone, as it can be 
operated in connection with the conveyance 
of sound or with any sound producing ma 
chine or apparatus where it is desired to 
have the sound waves accurately and nicely 
transmitted to both ears and 'where it is 
desired to have at least one hand left free. 
Having thus fully described my inven 
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tion, I claim as new and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent:—— 

1. A telephone adjunct comprising ear 
pieces independent of a telephone but one 
of which is adapted to abut with the-end 
of the telephone receiver, a sound transmit 
ting connection between the two ear pieces, 
a. tension spring adapted to clamp the ear 
pieces to the head, and a'?exible connection 
between the ear pieces and the tension spring 
which permits the ear piecesto oscillate in‘ 
two directions. 

2. A telephone adjunct comprising ear 
pieces one of which has an exterior plate 
adapted to abut with but independent of the 
end of the telephone receiver, a sound trans 
mitting connection between the two ear 
pieces, a tension spring clamping the; ear 
pieces to the head, and a universal joint 
connection between the spring ends and the 
ear pieces. 

3. An apparatus of the kind described, 
comprising a pair of ear pieces having a 
sound transmitting connection between them, 
lone of the Year pieces being provided with a 
plate‘ to ?t against a telephone receiver, and 
a sound transmitting connection through the 
plateto the ear piece, in combination with 
a curved spring arranged between the ear 
pieces, and spring forks pivoted on the 
spring and pivoted also to the ear pieces, 
whereby the latter can oscillate in two di 
rections. ‘ 

4.. An apparatus of the kind described, 
comprising a pair 'of ear pieces having a 
sound transmitting connection between them, 
one of the ear pieces being provided with a 
plate to ?t against a telephone receiver, and 
a sound transmitting connection through the 
plate to the ear piece, in combination with 
a spring connection between the ear pieces 
which permits the latter to tip vertically and 
laterally. 

A telephone adjunct comprising hol~ 
low ear pieces having av sound transmitting 
connection between them, a single curved 
tension spring arranged adjacent to the ear 
piecesyand spring forks straddlingr the ear 
pieces,: the said forks being pivoted to the 
ear pieces at their ends and having their 
midc le portions journaled to the ends of the 
tension spring. " _ , 

ALCORN RECTOR. 

Witnesses: ' 

“Taimnx B. ' I‘IUTCI'IIXSOX, 
FRANK L. STUnns. 
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